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Make this a Year to ‘Cover Some Ground,’ Soil Health Partnership Says
Now is the time to plan for cover crops
(ST. LOUIS) – When it comes to growing cover crops, some common advice from the more than 100 farmers
enrolled in the Soil Health Partnership is “start small.” The SHP is encouraging farmers new to cover crops to
start small, but start now.
A cover crop is a crop planted primarily to reduce soil erosion, improve soil health, and protect water quality,
among other benefits. Typical varieties in the Midwest include cereal rye, oats and tillage radish.
David Moose, an Auburn, Ill. farmer enrolled in the SHP program, has grown cover crops on his farm for several
years. Kneeling in his black soil at a November field day, Moose pulls up a tiny green plant. The cereal rye’s thin
roots extend deeper into the soil than looks possible.
“This root is already nearly 12 inches long,” Moose says. “It will grow to be another one or two feet down in the
soil, providing a nice environment for worms, and creating channels for water to go down deep. I don’t have to
rip up the soil for this to happen.”
Growing cover crops, usually in fall and winter, can provide striking benefits to soil health, including:
●

Erosion Prevention. Reducing the soil’s exposure to wind and water can help keep precious topsoil in
place.

●

Restoring Organic Matter. Some components of organic matter can help bind soil together, store water
and nutrients that plants need, and sustain helpful bacteria and fungi.

●

Improved Soil Structure and Soil Pores. Compacted soils do not have enough room for the plant roots
to grow. Improving soil structure and pores helps hold soil in place and retains water for plants to use.

●

Weed Suppression. Cover crop residue left between rows can help prevent weeds from growing.
Vigorous cover crops also show promise for suppressing difficult-to-kill weeds.

●

Nutrient Storage. After the corn and soybean harvest, cover crops take up extra nutrients, like nitrogen,
preventing losses to air and water. When cover crops decompose, these nutrients get re-released over
time back to the next cash crop.

●

Biodiversity. Each plant brings its own set of characteristics which make the farm’s “ecosystem” more
diverse. They can also provide wildlife habitat.

“If you have been on the fence about cover crops, you still have time this year to try it! Late July through
August is the time to buy cover crop seed and get the seeding method lined up,” said Elyssa McFarland, Eastern
Iowa SHP field manager. “You don’t have to cover your entire farm. Just start small in an area that you feel your
soils could be most improved. Have a goal!”
McFarland says there are usually several local resources to help farmers get started, including seed companies
and other ag retailers, state commodity groups, extension offices and local Natural Resources Conservation
Service offices. The SHP is also hosting or partnering on a series of Field Days this summer and fall.
An initiative of the National Corn Growers Association, the goal of the Soil Health Partnership is to quantify the
benefits of sustainable ag practices, including cover crops, from an economic standpoint.
“Through our long-term data collection on real working farms, we hope to demonstrate to farmers that healthy
soil is also more productive soil, and can do things like improve yields over time,” McFarland says.
Moose looks forward to seeing data, but he says he already knows the combination of cover crops and no-till
has been good for his business.
“I am not losing soil; I’m building soil,” Moose says. “I’m getting by with less labor, less equipment. And with the
research of the Soil Health Partnership, I expect we’ll see more proof of the benefits of cover crops.”
Watch a video of Dave Moose
About the Soil Health Partnership
The Soil Health Partnership is a farmer-led initiative that fosters transformation in agriculture through improved
soil health, benefiting both farmer profitability and the environment. With more than 100 working farms
enrolled in more than 10 states, the SHP tests, measures and advances progressive farm management practices
that will enhance sustainability and farm economics for generations to come. SHP brings together diverse
partners to work towards common goals. At least a ten-year scientific program administered by the National
Corn Growers Association, the SHP’s vision is driven by initial and continuing funding and guidance from NCGA,
Monsanto, the Walton Family Foundation, the Midwest Row Crop Collaborative, General Mills and USDA, with
technical support from The Nature Conservancy and the Environmental Defense Fund. For more, visit
soilhealthpartnership.org.
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